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Description Stock #378026 - 2022 Montana High Country by Keystone (377FL) - Fifth Wheel
RV in Greenback, TNLooking for a Great Fifth Wheel for your family's next
adventure? Look no further; this lovely 2022 Montana High Country 377FL is
family-friendly and loaded with features that make this a great RV for your
family.The layout adds to the exceptional value with sleeping for a minimum of
eight people. The dual roof-mounted AC units keep it cool on the hottest of days,
and 60 Amp converter with Charge Wizard technology and battery selector allows
you and your family to keep your devices charged and ready to go!The layout is
family-friendly from the moment you step into the RV - the four slides create an
open floorplan with room for everyone to enjoy their time on the road, and the
front living room creates a great place for visiting with friends or a family
gathering.The two opposing sofas located in the living room area quickly convert
into sleeping areas and the large flat-screen TV provides a great place for
watching the big game, or your family's favorite movie. The iRV62 AM/FM/DVD
player with dual-zone speakers also make for great entertainment options!The
galley is fully equipped with a microwave, and a 3-burner stove. The large double
kitchen sink with a gooseneck faucet with matching covers for the sink provides
great countertop working space when needed. The residential refrigerator with an
ice maker is great for entertaining or just a quick drink on the go. The free-
standing dinette makes a great space for family meals or game nights! There is
plenty of cabinets above and below the countertop for storage space.The full
bathroom is located in the hallway with a large shower with and overhead skylight
for lots of natural light in the bathroom. The bathroom includes an oval sink with
a medicine cabinet above and additional storage below the countertop - and, of
course, the toilet. The RV is equipped with a 12-gallon water heater - so you never
have to worry about running out of hot water!The master suite is a great space
for privacy and comfort - featuring the king bed with a decorative headboard and
a large wardrobe closet with sliding mirrored doors. The closet and dresser
provide great space for storage. Above the master is a loft that is perfect for the
kids.The cabinet to the left of the bed has a clothes washer/dryer combo
unit.Outside, the RV has a large power patio awning that allows you to enjoy the
outdoors at the campsite.All of the RV Systems are clearly marked and easily
accessible around the outside - there are large storage compartments with easy
access to them around the RV. It also has automatic-leveling jacks.Call me today
to schedule a showing, or to make an offer using our buyer friendly process.We
are looking for people all over the country who share our love for boats/RVs. If
you have a passion for our product and like the idea of working from home,
please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot] com to learn more.Please submit any
and ALL offers - your offer may be accepted! Submit your offer today!Reason for
selling is not using.You have questions? We have answers. Call us at (941) 200-
1030 to discuss this RV.Selling your RV has never been easier. At Pop RVs, we
literally sell thousands of units every year all over the country. Call (855) 273-7188
and we'll get started selling your RV today.

Basic information Year: 2022
Stock Number: 378026
VIN Number: rvusa-378026
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 37

Item address 37742, Greenback, Tennessee, United States
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